Welcome

2020 Spring New Delhi Symposium
Dear Members,
It is with excitement and enthusiasm that the International Dental Implant Association is pleased to announce
our annual Spring Symposium in New Delhi India, February 29- March 1, 2020.
Since 2010 the IDIA has grown to become one of the world’s largest professional networking organizations.
Affiliated with Implant Seminars, the leading postgraduate dental implant continuing education provider, the
IDIA is a unique forum where dentists who have enrolled and completed Dr. Garg’s courses, can interact and
engage with their fellow colleagues and establish lifelong friendships and invaluable professional contacts.
IDIA Symposia are intended as a mixture of education and entertainment – opportunities to learn about the
latest cutting-edge dental procedures, practice management tips, technological breakthroughs, and to acquire
this knowledge in some of the world’s most sophisticated and invited settings.
And New Delhi, a thriving district part of one of the world’s largest cities,
rich with cultural amenities, spectacular architecture, and in many ways
the center of Indian life, is the ideal location for the IDIA to live up to its
mission.
As always, the IDIA’s success would not be possible without supporters
like you. On behalf of the entire IDIA team we can’t wait to see you in
attendance!
We look forward to seeing you in India on February 29- March 1, 2019.
Sincerely,
Arun K. Garg, DMD
International Dental Implant Association

Hotel

Hyatt Regency Delhi

Hyatt Regency Delhi
Bhikaiji Cama Place, Ring Road,
New Delhi, Delhi, India, 110066
Tel: +91 11 2679 1234

Hyatt Regency Delhi is the flagship luxury five star
property of Hyatt in India. Located in Delhi’s central
business district, 20 minutes’ drive from Indira Gandhi
International airport and 10 mins from the embassies,
corporate houses and shopping hubs.
Hyatt Regency Delhi features 507 well-appointed rooms
including 51 suites offering pool or city views. The
hotel’s spacious guestrooms and suites are fitted with every
modern convenience required for a comfortable stay, such
as ergonomic work desks, luxurious beds and elegant baths.

Hotel Features
• 507 Hotel Rooms & Suites
• The Hyatt Hotels Regency Club™
• Pool View Rooms
• Flower shop/ Multi level shopping arcade
• Club Olympus Fitness Centre & Spa
• Outdoor Swimming Pool and Baby Pool
• Ideal location for numerous activities in New Delhi
• State-of-the-art event and meeting pace
• Underground parking
• Shopping Arcade
• Fully equipped state-of-the-art gymnasium
• Central air-conditioning (no heating available)
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Lectures

2020 Spring New Delhi Symposium
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 2020
8:00am - 10:00am
			
			

Arun K. Garg, DMD
Bone Plates, Dowels, and Rings to Maximize
Ease and Predictability of Bone Grafts

10:00am - 10:15am

Morning Break

10:15am - 11:15am
Ana Delgado, IAFA Executive Director
			How to Successfully Implement Facial 					
			
Injectables into your Dental Practice
11:15am - 11:45pm
			

Pete Johnson
Using Video Marketing to Generate High Value Implant Cases

11:45am - 12:45pm

Lunch

12:45pm - 1:45pm
			

Luis Bittar, DMD, MD
Innovative Bone Grafting Techniques for Dental Implant

1:45pm - 2:30pm
			

Meghna Dassani, DMD, FICOI
Sleep Apnea for the General Dentist

2:30pm - 2:45pm

Afternoon Break

2:45pm - 4:30pm
			
			

Vishy Broumand, DMD, MD
All-on-Four™ Concept for Implant Rehabilitation or 			
Full Arches with No Bone Grafting

4:30pm - 5:30pm
			
			

Elijah Desmond
Emotional Intelligence: The 6 Emotions that will
Change Your Dental Practice

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 2020
8:00am - 10:00am
			
			

David Hornbrook, DDS, FAACD, FASDA
Optimizing Aesthetics with Implants: Provisionalization,
Tissue Management, and Restorative options

10:00am - 10:15am

Morning Break

10:15am - 11:15am
			

Ruth Delli Carpini, DMD
Redefine Your Youth

11:15am - 11:45am
			

Irfan Qureshi, BDS, MSc
Oral Implantology: Predictable Results in Unpredictable Times

11:45am - 12:45pm

Lunch

12:45pm - 3:15pm
			

Maria Del Pilar Rios, DMD, PhD, MSc
Step by step Prosthetic Techniques for Full Arch Implant Rehabilitaion

3:15pm - 3:45pm

Afternoon Break

3:45pm - 4:15pm
			
			

Emad Salloum, DDS
Bone Splitting…A Minimally Invasive Approach 			
for Managing Horizontal Bone Deficiency

4:15pm - 5:15pm
			

Gustavo Mugnolo DDS, PhD
Maxillary Sinus Grafting Step by Step
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Speaker & Bios
2020 Spring New Delhi Symposium
ARUN K. GARG, DMD

Dr. Garg is the founder of Implant Seminars, the nation’s largest provider of dental implant continuing education.
He is considered the world’s preeminent authority on bone biology, bone harvesting and bone grafting for
dental implant surgery and is also the co-discoverer of platelet-rich plasma. He has written and published 14
books, many of which have been translated into multiple languages and distributed worldwide. Dr. Garg is the
current president of the International Dental Implant Association.

DAVID HORNBROOK, DDS, FAACD, FASDA

A gifted clinician and product researcher turned mentor, guides meeting participants to the realization that they,
too, possess the ability to practice aesthetic dentistry at the very highest level. He is one of dentistry’s most famous
faces and one of the pioneers of hands-on clinical education. He has been a guest faculty member of the post-graduate
programs in Cosmetic Dentistry at Baylor, Tufts, SUNY at Buffalo, UMKC, and the UCLA Center of Cosmetic
Dentistry. Dr. Hornbrook lectures internationally on all facets of aesthetic and restorative dentistry and has published
articles in all of the leading dental journals. A prolific researcher and materials enthusiast, he consults with numerous
manufacturers on product development and refinement. Dr. Hornbrook’s warm and engaging style earns him the
highest possible marks from participants and meeting sponsors.

MARIA DEL PILAR RIOS, DMD, PhD, MSc

Dr. Maria del Pilar Rios graduated with a dental degree from the Central University of Venezuela and later earned a
Specialty in Prosthodontics at Boston University. Later, Dr. Pilar earned her PhD at the University of Santa Maria,
Venezuela. Today she is a full-time instructor at Implant Seminars’ 26-chair training facility in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic. It is in this role where she helps train the next generation of dentists in the latest cutting-edge
dental implant training and related procedures.

VISHTASB BROUMAND, DMD, MD

Vishtasb Broumand graduated from the University of Florida College of Dentistry in 1997 and subsequently from the
University of Miami School of Medicine in 2000. He completed his postdoctoral residency training in Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery along with an additional year of General Surgery at UM Jackson Memorial in 2003. He
subsequently completed a fellowship in Head and Neck Tumor and Reconstructive Surgery under the mentorship of
Dr. Robert E. Marx at the University of Miami in 2005.

LUIS BITTAR, DMD, MD

Dr. Luis Bittar earned his dental degree from the National University of Cordoba, Argentina and later his medical
degree from the same institution. He is a Fellow in Oral Implantology and Bone Grafting at the University of
Miami and also a Fellow in Minor Surgery at the Children’s Hospital of Cordoba, in Argentina International.

GUSTAVO MUGNOLO DDS, PHD

Gustavo Mugnolo is a board certified Oral surgeon and Master in the International Dental Implant association who
graduated first in his class from Cordoba National University in Argentina in 1990. In 1992 he completed a residency
program in Oral Surgery at the Deutsche clinic in Santiago (Chile) and started his long carrier as a well known Oral
surgeon. In 1995 he obtained his Ph.D in Biomaterials at Cordoba National University (Argentina)In 1998-1999 he
completed a Fellowship in Oral Implantology at Jackson Memorial Hospital University of Miami School of medicine
under the direct supervision of Professor Arun K. Garg, DMD. With a private practice limited to oral surgery and
Implant Dentistry, he is regarded a most prominent Oral Surgeon in Argentina with a subspecialty in Implants and
related Bone Grafting.

ANA DELGADO, IAFA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ana Natalie Delgado founded DentaSpa™ to bring dental practitioners the most complete and
unparalleled clinical and business training on Botox and dermal fillers.A true innovator, Ana has
expanded DentaSpa™ to offer more than 30 products and services, serving clients from over 23 countries.
Together, her team of industry consultants and expert medical and dental trainers offer decades of
industry expertise. In addition to her DentaSpa™ responsibilities, Ana lectures monthly on the key
business implementations needed to incorporate Botox and dermal fillers into any dental office.

Speaker & Bios
2020 Spring New Delhi Symposium

MEGHNA DASSANI, DMD, FICOI

Dr. Meghna Dassani received her initial dental training from the University of Mumbai, India, where she
graduated in 1996 as Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS). After working as an associate for one year, she
established her own practice in Mumbai, India. She successfully operated this practice for six years prior to
moving to the US. Dr. Dassani is a member of the American Dental Association (ADA), Texas Dental
Association (TDA), Greater Houston Dental Society, Academy of General Dentistry (AGD), Seattle Study Club
of South East Houston. She regularly attends continuing education courses and seminars with a focus on
aesthetic dentistry. She also has an Associate Fellowship within the World Clinical Laser Institute.

RUTH DELLI CARPINI, DMD

Dr. Ruth Delli Carpini is a 2003 graduate with honors from the University of Pavia School of Dentistry.
Gifted with a versatile sense of innate curiousity, her diverse capabilities have drawn her to investigate
and be instructed in all disciplines of dentistry, including specialist level endodontics-prosthetics,
restorative orthodontics, and surgical-facial esthetics. A self-described “learner at heart,” Dr. Carpini
is a dentist who is always hungry to learn more while striving to apply what she’s learned in her daily practice.

EMAD SALLOUM, DDS

Dr. Salloum earned his degree in dentistry D.D.S. at Damascus University in 1981. Gifted with a passion for
advanced procedures related to Implant dentistry, bone augmentation, piezo surgery, orthognatic and cosmetic
maxillofacial surgery, as well as maxillofacial trauma, Dr. Salloum, has won everal awards during lecturing in
regional and international scientific meetings held in Syria, Spain, Cyprus , Lebanon, Kuwait, Egypt , Jordan,
Yemen and the United States. A member of the International congress of Implantology (ICOI), Dr. Salloum
is fluent in three languages (Arabic, English and French) and is a board member of the Arabian Academy of
Implantology and also the Syrian Association of Implant Dentistry.

IRFAN QURESHI, BDS, MSC

Based in Karachi, Pakistan, Dr. Irfan Qureshi is the first and only Pakistan-based clinician to earn Diplomate
Implant Dentistry from the Prestigious Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, where he was recently appointed
an examiner for the Diploma Implant Dentistry Exam. Dr. Qureshi earned his Masters Degree in Prosthodontics
from King’s College London and is a Diplomate of the International Congress of Oral Implantologists (ICOI),
and serves as the ICOI ambassador to Pakistan. At the 2011 ICOI World Congress, Dr. Irfan placed third at the
Young Oral Implantologist Competition. In 2015, he won third prize for the best clinical case contest at the
Global Dental Implant Academy.

PETE JOHNSON, COFOUNDER, CHIEF REVENUE OFFICER

Pete Johnson is a speaker, video marketing expert, and professional storyteller. He has spent all of his career in
marketing, with the last 7 of those years in dental marketing. He has held multiple leadership positions at both
boutique and large dental marketing agencies. In early 2018, Pete cofounded Get Practice Growth and set out
on a mission to disrupt the dental industry. Get Practice Growth is a dental specific marketing company that
focuses on enhancing the patient journey through the use of custom video and branding.

EELIJAH DESMOND

Passion for dentistry was instilled in Elijah at an early age. In 2009 after graduating from The Ohio State
University with his degree in dental hygiene Elijah moved to Honolulu, Hawaii to start his career as a dental
hygienist. But after realizing the shortage of full-time dental hygienists in Hawaii, Elijah started Hawaii Smiles
Dental Temp Agency LLC, his first business. One of the benefits of running his own staffing agency was being
able to temp himself out to various offices on a part-time basis. Today Elijah resides in South Florida with his
wife and 3-year-old daughter and has merged his professional dental background with his natural lecturing
abilities. Elijah speaks all over the world in 3-4 cities per month and has lectured over 700 hours since 2009.
Known for having fun-filled, engaging lectures and integrating motivational speaking into all of his events,
Elijah provides his audience with tools they can take back to the office and implement right away. His
Facebook group Trapped in an OP (with over 13,000 dental professionals) or his business Smiles
at Sea, international dental conferences on cruise ships, is what he is also known for
best. For Elijah fun and education go hand-in-hand.
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Registration
Symposium

Symposium Registration
Tuition - $795

Name
Full Name 		

		

AGD Number (if applicable)

						
		

		

Billing Address
Address									
City					 State 					 Postal Code		
Telephone						 Mobile 					
Email							

Payment Information
Please complete the following information
Total to be charged on credit card:		 r VISA®

r MasterCard®

r American Express®

r Discover®

Name on Card								
Card Number							Exp.

CVV#

ZIP

International Dental Implant Association
www.InternationalDentalImplantAssociation.com
admin@internationaldentalimplantassociation.com
17501 Biscayne Boulevard
Suite 600
Aventura, FL 33160
Office 305.945.7334 Fax 305.944.3046
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